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The ire3tin a began at approximately 6 29 p„m. and was called to order
by President Dave Hill,
Hill have his opening renarks regarding toe manner in which the meet
ings would, be run and some general policies and procedures.
Fiscal Policy. Dan Short presented the Fiscal Policy to the Beard,
which will be followed in allocating money during these budgeting
sessions and in determining what expenditures will be allowed during
the coming year, especiallv in regard to travel.
(A copy of the fiscal
policy is attached, to these minutes.) Short emphasized the. fact that
with regard to travel, it will be generally agreed that the use of a
private car is more advantageous and that a state car will only be
used if necessary. Most of the travel expenses for the groups were
figured accordino to this rationale. The executive recommendation was
based upon this fiscal policy and the travel appendix where mileage
was broken down by the groups requesting money for travel. Brian Abas,
from Debate and Oratory, questioned toe necessity of having the $3/day
figure, stating that in the case of his croup, each student would be
payincr a great deal of money out of their own pockets for their trips.
YOUNG MOVED TO ELIMINATE THE DOLLAR FIGURE IN THE TRAVEL APPENDIX?
SECONDED. Filtner felt that they should operate under these guide
lines, but also thought there shouldn't be a dollar fiaure stated.
MARRA. OFFFRED A FRIENDLY AMENDMENT TO CHANGE THE STATEMENT TO "AT
LEAST $3/DAY.” young accepted the friendly amendment and shortly
after withdrew her entire motion.
SHORT MADE A FRIENDLY AMENDMENT TO HIS MOTION WHICH ADDED TO #5 OF THE
FISCAL POLICY, AS FOLLOWS;
. . . exceptions can be justified. The majority of travel
funding for cars will be on a private car basis, unless
exceptions can bo justified.
BJORNSON MOVED FOR PREVIOUS QUESTION? SECONDED BY KNAPP.
MAIN MOTION FOP. ACCEPTANCE OF FISCAL POLICY CARRIED.

MOTION CARRIED.

Adjournment tine. POMEROY MOVED TO SET THE ADJOURNMENT TIIE AT 11:00?
SECONDED. If Central Board is in the middle of budgeting for a group,
however, that one will be finished before adjournment. MOTION CARRIED.
Agenda for Tonicht. Hi-ll listed those groups who will be discussing
their budgets toniaht. Brian O'Grady requested that Dav Care be con
sidered first as there were many snail children in the audience and
their parents would, appreciate not having to sit with them the entire
evenincr. MOVED BY KNAPP, SECONDED BY HJARTARSON TO CONSIDER DAY CARE
FIRST,, Patsy lacopini requested Aber Day before Day Care because she
had to be at the SUB meetinc to ao over the University Center foudaet.
MOTION TO CONSIDER DAY CAPE FIRST FAILED. The order will go? Aber
bay, Dav Care, and. the rest in alphabetical order, including ASUM. and
the Athletic Department.
ABER DAY. MOVED BY SHORT, SECONDED BY KNAPP, TO ACCEPT THE EXECUTIVE
RECOMMENDATION FOR THE ABER DAY BUDGET. Executive recommendation as
follows;

5 34
561
670
681

Food, Raw and Packaged
Program. Expenditures
Rentals
■Advertising

•

$1 ,000
100
125
50
$1 ,2 75

Food7 Raw and Packaged, is used to supplement the food p r ovide ■y
the Food Service on the Oval for the campus -clean-up and barba •■e. The
elimination of the funds for clerical, office supplies, postage and
printing would be picked up by the ASUM Administrative budget as the
Aber Day Committee will probably become an AS HI' ad-hoc committee in
the future,, MOTION CARRIED.
DAY CAFF. SCOTT ALEXANDER MADE A MOTION TO ACCEPT THE EXECUTIVE COM
MITTEE’S RECOMMENDATION. SECONDED. ..Discussion followed. Berg asked
the Day Care representative Pat Godbout to explain what Day Caro was
all about to the audience and the Central Board, Eighty to one hun
dred children participate in Day Care? and all but five children belong
to students. They are subsidized by a $5,000 scholarship from Montana.
There is a teacher-student ratio of five children to one teacher (as
state rules declare). They had 12? students use the program this
past year. CB representatives for Day Care, Larry Johnson and wavne
Knapp, told the people present at the meeting that the program, is well
known ■
- Weber State and MSU have written for information and stated
how well the program is run. It was pointed out from the audience that
this program is the cheapest, most well known Day Cara in Montana.
Pat Godbout also stated, that they are in the process of looking for
another center. The possibilities include’
.
1.
2.
3.

Family Housing Clubhouse
A Presbyterian church
A new Day Cate Center downtown

Dan Short spoke against the proposal of funding Day Care. SHORT MADE AN
AMENDMENT TO THE MOTION OF RECOMMENDING $0 TO DAY CAPE. SECONDED. CE
members Skillern, Waugh, and Burnham opposed, this amendment.
Skillern spoke for the benefit to women it. had" Waugh said that if it
helped one student go to school, he would fund it the whole way.
Eiltner was quoted as saying, "Can we afford to subsidize families?"
At the meeting, he was the only CM member opposed to the Day Care
Funding besides the Business Manager, Short. Dan Short spoke on his
recommendation. He stated that it considered differentiating between
organizations (Fiscal Policy). He realizes the benefit it gives the
students it touches, but feels that it is basically too much money.
JIM LEIK MADE A. MOTION TO RISE AS A COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE. SECONDED.
T,7icks defeated motion because of the rules involved with "Committee of
the Whole." MOTION WITHDRAWN.
Waugh asked for further volunteer debate cut off. Short asked the
audience if there were any suggestions to an alternative method, of
funding Day Care. None were stated.
Hill called for a vote on the amendment. Roll call vote, as follows
N o j Alexander, Berg.; Burnham, Bjomson, Gursky, Hansen, Hiltner,
Hjartarson, Kolm.guist, Johnson, Knapn, Leik, Mansfield, Marra, Mitchell,
Mott, Skillern, Waugh, Young, Pomeroy. Yes s Short. MOTION FAILED
20- 1 .
.

Hill asked for the vote on the main motion. Pomeroy asked for a rider
that said if Pay Care does not have a place to house Day Care by the
beginning of fall quarter, they will have to come before the Beard
again. AI35NDMENT PASSED. Pomeroy suggested coming before the Board
next year for a special allocation for the cuts made by the execut.v-'e
budget.
Roll call vote on the main notion- Nos Short? Yes s Alexander. Berg,
Burnham, Bjornson, Gurskv, Hansen., Hiltner, Hjartarson, Holmquist,
Johnson, Knapp, Leik., Mansfield, U.arra, Mitchell Mott, Skillern,
T*aughP Young, Pomeroy. MOTION PASSED.
JIM LPIK MOVED TO SUSPEND THE RULES OF THE CO.MMITTEF OF THE WHOLE TO
EMPLOY THE PREVIOUS QUESTION. SECONDED. MOTION PASSED. Hill added
that the rules could now be suspended by a two-thirds vote by the Board.
STUDENT ACTIVITY FAIR, OURKSY MOVED TO ACCEPT THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE'S
RFCOMKPI-TDATION. SECONDED. It was pointed out to representative Brian
O' Grady by Young that line item #566 ~ Other Expenditures - was cut
out in the executive committee recommendation because it was regarded
as a slush fund., and that line item #6 05 - Postage - was cut because
it was regarded as on-campus postage. O'Grady pointed out that the
reason he used a ’’slush1" fund was because the fair and basic organising
would be in the summer when it was impossible to come before the board
for a special allocation? and that the postage was to tell incoming
students about the school and. the fair. It is crucial to students
that are new to the school to get this information. WAYNE KNAPP MADE
A MOTION TO CHANGE LINE ITEM #651 - CONTRACTED SERVICES - FROM $300
TO $325. SECONDED. MOTION PASSED.
BURNHAM MADE A MOTION TO CHANGE LINE ITEM #565 - OTHER EXPENDITURES FROM $0 to $50. SECONDED. .An amend.ment by Young for line item
#681 - Advertising - be changed, from $40 to $65. Burnham did. not
accept the amendment as friendly, so a vote was taken on the main
motion. MAIN MOTION FAILED. Hill called for a vote on the amendment
by Youno. AMENDMENT PASSED.
Hill called for a vote on the proposed budget as follows s
605
6 51
631

Other Expenditures
Postage
Contracted. Services
Advertising/Publicitv

$

$

0
25
325
40
30°

MOTION PASSED.
U.M ADVOCATES. A representative spoke for the group, saying that last
year the group asked for a special allocation for in-state travel of
$470.35 and added this to the budgeted line item #626 - In-State Travel
- of $n75, making a grand total of in-state travel for last year of
$1,345.95. She wanted to know why the cut was made by the executive
committee, on this line item, from. $1,000 to $400. POMEROY MADE A
MOTION TO CHANGE LINE ITEM #626 - IN-STATE TRAVEL - FROM $400 to $750?

SECONDED. She feels there is more and more of state use in the pro
gram, and this should be backed up by a sum to cover some of the
traveling cost. HJARTARSON MADE A SUBSTITUTE MOTION OF BRINGING Ti’N
TOTAL TO $1,000; SECONDED. Hill called for a vote on the amendment.
AMENDI4ENT PASSED. Main motion called, making the total allocation
$1,425. MAIN MOTION PASSED.
AMERICAN HOME ECONOMICS. KNAPP MOVED TO ACCEPT EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE'S
RECOMMENDATION” SECONDED. Discussion followed. MITCHELL MADE A MOTION
TO MOVE LINE ITEM #626-In-State Travel - FROM $70 TO $200f SECONDED.
Pomeroy mentioned that she figured that for seven cars to take the
trip to Helena at 10C a mile, it would only cost $159.60.
POMEROY
OFFERED A FRIENDLY AMENDMENT IN THE AMOUNT OF $159.60 ? ACCEPTED BY
MITCHELL. A vote was called on the amendment. AMENDMENT FAILED
7-15.
Hill told the group that a list of croups that need more money and
have been cut more than they can handle will be made and given to
Program Council. They can make up the discrepancies as to what group
they may support and give money, too. MITCHELL MADE A MOTION TO
CHANGE LINE ITEM #683 FROM $50~TO $1^0; SECONDED. TIE VOTE TAKEN,
10-10; CHAIR VOTED N O ’ MOTION FAILED. Hill called the vote on the
executive committee's recommendation. MOTION PASSED 11-8.
ASUM ACCOUNTING.
BURNHAM MOVED TO ACCEPT EXECUTIVE RECOMMENDATION
FOR ASUM ACCOUNTING, SECONDED BY YOUNG. Discussion. BURNHAM MOVED TO
ELIMINATE LINE ITEM #455 - Student Hourly Employee? SECONDED BY HANSEN.
McGinley stated his reasons for wanting a student to help him
to
process some of the daily paperwork that he does which keeps him from
doing more special projects, which he should be doing, such as a monthly
audit of the Kaim.in,of Day Care, and of Program Council. The Busi
ness Manager doesn’t have the time to do these things either, as he
has his own duties to perform concerning student loans budgeting
for the ASUM-sponsored groups, chairing the Budget and Finance Com
mittee, correspondence in all these areas. GURSKY OFFERED A FRIENDLY
AMENDMENT CHANGING LINE ITEM #455 TO #459 - Federal Work Study - AND
CHANGING THE AMOUNT TO $360. Accepted by Bru-ham. Discussion concernina the accountant’s position and the oricrinal reasoning behind
forming that position. MOTION PASSED.
MAIN MOTION TO PASS FXECUTIVE RECOMMENDATION WITH ABOVE MODIFICATION,
TO TOTAL RECOMMENDATION IS AS FOLLOWS s
450
4 59
491
492
493
494
495
557
607
626
627

Admin. Asst.
Federal Work Study
PFRS
Social Security
Industrial Accident
Unemployment Comp.
Group Insurance ~
Office Supplies
Telephone
.
In-State Travel
Out-of-State Travel

11,500
360
598
673
63
35
120
200
-0-0-0 *

C55
912

BookkeepingServices
Equipment
>
Income other thanASUI!

10,000
-0 
2 3.-55 *
12,000
11,554

NOTION CARRIED.
AG IP* ADMINISTRATIVE. NOVED BY YOUNC, SECONDED BY KNAPP / TO ACCEPT
THE EXECUTIVE PFCONWENDATION FOP AS UN ADMINISTRATIVE. Dill offered to
change the recommendation and elirinate the administrative assistant
position, which would lo^er the recommendation by $1,209. YOUNG MOVED
'"O ELIMINATE ADHINISTPATIVF ASSISTANT POSITION AND LONER RECOMMENDATION
BY $1,200 SECONDED BY KNAPP. Discussion. NAUGH MOVED TO AMEND THE
MOTION BY HIRING AN ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT FOR A QUA?TER TiND SETTING
UP A COf’MITTEF TO EVALUATE THE POSITION AFTER THAT TipiF. SECONDED BY
KNAPP. w avinh withdrew the motion after discussion. YOUNG’S NOTION
RESTATED BY KNAPP AND SECONDED BY LEIT'. NOTION CARRIED.
LFIK MOVED TO RE!"OAE"’ SI 2RO f r o m #455 - Student Hourly - t o CUT t h e
BUSINESS NANACEP'S SALARY BY ONE-HALF * SECONDED BY BERG. Discussion
followed concerning the Business Fanager's position and its worthi
ness. NOTION FA ILFD.
MA IN NOTION CAPPIFD TO ACCEPT THE EXECUTIVE RECOJI1MENDATION, NITH THE
ABOVE CHANGE, AS FOLLOWS
452
4 56
455
45R
A 7n
491-5
519
557
552
566
567
575
605
607
626
62 7
691
902

Secretaries and Clerks
Non-Student Hourlv
Student Hourly
Federal TTork. Study
Overtime
Fringes
Clerical
Office Supplies
Printing
Other Expenditures
Publications
Sets and Lights
Post acre
Telephone and Telecraph.
In~State Travel
Out-of-State Travel
Advertising
Repair and Naintenance

$10,013.36
Q00 .
7,342.
150.
690.
,
1,351.80
-0 1,400.
400.
-0 60 „
200.
250 .
175.
1,500.
1,300.
(frozen)
250.
200.
$26,002.16

Out-of-state t ravel is frozen and anv requests for its use must
before Central Board before it can be spent.
ASUf'T LEGISLATIVE CO^ANIigpr„ WAITSFIELD MOVED, SECONDED BY KNAPP, TO
ACCENT THE EXECUTIVE RFCONf'ENDAT ION FOR THE LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE
T S FOLLOWS ,

Student Assistants
Clerical Services
Office Supplies
Printing
Postage
Special Projects
In-State Travel
Contracted Services
Subscriptions
A.dvertising/Publicity

455
519
55 7
562
605
577
626
6 51
674
601

$

750
300
50
900
300
300
2 31
4,000
27
20
$6 NV20

MOTION CAPRIED.
.ASUM LEC’L SERVICES. •LAUGH MOVED TO ACCEPT THE LEGAL SERVICES EXECU •
TIVF P.ECCfP ENIDA-TIO?T, SECONDED BY BJORNS ON, AS ROLLOUTS •

450
567
666
51Q
459

Staff Attorney Salary
Publications
Insurance
Clerical
T,7ork Study Secretary

$12,000
200
175
25
100
$12;500

Par. T7ard presented the reasons for hiring a full-time attorney who
would be organising and implementing the Legal Services Program work.ing with students and the law school, hopefully by fall of i97S, and
acting as the in-house counsel for A SUP* and i t ’s various boards,
such as Program Council, SAC, SU3, etc. The justification for having
legal services at UP! were because the need has been shown and supported
by a great many students, many of whom cannot use the P’issoula-P’ineral
County Legal Services because they are supported by their parents
and. are not eligible for their services. This service would be avail
able to all the students at the University. Ellen Anderson stated
that Student Union Board would, use this service for the pub proposal
looking into the legalities of it, a bank in the UC, the system of
University Government in the UC. NOTION PASSEC.
Keith Claes reguested that Central Board review the Carous Recreation
executive recommendation after 9:30 tomorrow as they would not be
able to be at the meeting until then. Central Board agreed.
The gavel was passed to John Vicks.
A.TULETIC PEP ART?'TENTPOMEROY MOVED TO GRANT THE EXECUTIVE RECOr»"El?D*OE $25,0^0 TO THE ’ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT SECONDED.
BERG MOVED AN AMENDMENT TO THE FAIN NOTION TO GRANT THF' ATHLETIC
DEPARTMENT $-0- f SECONDED.
•
Fred Rice presented his findings on the Athletic issue in regard, to how
they are complying to Title IX. He discussed, the amount of yearly
spending of that department which last year was $763,232. Various
points on both sides were brought up from Central Board and the general

audience regarding wehther the Athletic Department should be supported
by ASUM. Since the $25,008 was intended to be used to reduce ticket
prices, there seemed to be advantages to doing that° but it was brought
up that with their large budget, it seemed that the Athletic Depart
ment could reduce ticket prices by themselves without the help from
ASUM. Burnham thought the money would be put to better use given to
other groups as :the Athletic Department will survive without the money
and others will not A'
MOTION TO GRANT -0- DOLLARS CARRIED, 15-7, in roll call vote, as fol
lows: Yes: Berg, Burnham, Hansen, Hiltner, Hjartarson, Holmquist,
Johnson, Leik, MacDonald Marra, Mitchell, Mott, Skillern, Waugh,
Youngr No
Alexander, Gursky, Bjornson, Knapp, Mansfield, Short,
Pomeroy.
MOVED AND SECONDED FOR COMMITTEE TO RISE AND REPORT.

MOTION CARRIED.

Meeting adjourned at 1 1 0 0 P.M.

Pat Hill and Kerri Mott
ASUM Secretaries ,
Present: Alexander, Berg, Bjornson, Burnham, Gursky, Hansen, Hiltner,
Hjartarson, Holmquist, Johnson, Knapp, Leik, MacDonald, Mansfield,
Marra, Mitchell, Mott, Skillern, Waugh, Young, Hill, Pomeroy, Short.

FISCAL POLICY
1976--77
This policy is written because Central Board recognizes the need
for consistency to be annarent in all budgeting and spending decisions
to be made during the 1976-1977 fiscal period. It shall be the duty
of the Business Manager, Budget and Finance Committee, and Central Board
to make sure that the policy i" firmly adherred to. The records of all
transactions involving the use of student monies (the $15 quarterly
activity fee, Program Council revenues, Yaimin ad revenues, theater reve
nues, and any other revenues earned by student groups funded, bv ASUJ!)
will be the responsibility of the ASUIt Accounting Office for purposes
of accountability.
Central Board realises that they, as the elected representatives of
the student body, are obligated to allocate and expend student monies
in a responsible manner in order to maximize student benefit and encour
age programs that have greatest impact on the campus community. Each
budget request will be carefully and objectively examined to the
greatest extent possible, by all of the members of Central Board. However, the Board realizes that they are under no obligation to fund any
group, club, or organization at any level. The Board also realizes
that because the total dollar amount of the requests is much lancer i.ba
the total projected financial resources available, each crrouo vi.„ ’
judged on its own merits and qualities relative to each other group'
relative merits and qualities.
In addition to the preceding general statements, the followin' -r> -■
terra will be followed by all involved in. making financie? v../- 3 lov>:
1.

Determine what direct benefits the organisation w'ill brr.ig to,
most imnortantlv, the students at the University of Montana,
and secondarily, what effect it will have on the organizations'
members, the University community, the city, and the state.

20

Differentiate between the organizations whose activities
affect people outside fie organization to a greater degree than
the members of the organization.

3.

Determine if some other entity should appropriate the funds
and act accordingly in an effort to assist the organization in
attaining these other funds.

4.

Consider what educational, cultural, recreational, and intel
lectual benefits will be received.

5.

Determine if travel is consistent with maximizing student bene
fit and make allocations and allow expenditures on a per mil?
allowance coupled with a travel allowance to cover the cost of
food and. lodging with the majority of the cost of travel to be
borne by the students unless exceptions can be justified.^ (see
travel appendix)
m.
o h M U mp C b a

5.

Determine if the allocation will be consistent with the ASUK
Constitution and By-Laws.

7.

Pay close attention to budgeting of line items to insure that
they will be followed throughout the year.

p-»

Determine the organisation's past performance and effect it
has had on the University in comparison with projected
activities.

TRAVEL APPENDIX
Private cars - A5U.M will fund itemised travel requests on the basis
of
$ .10/mile per car
$3/day par individual

'

■

,

The ner mile and per individual allowances will consist er cere
payments to the individuals traveling and drivers of the
The money ray be used, for gas, food, and lodging.
State Uars and Busses - ASUH will fund itemized travel budge-s re *
questing state cars and busses on the basis of
Uost of state car, station wagon or van, or $. 85/.iie
$3./day oer individual
.

r

The payment for the state vehicles will be by an inter* departinen
transfer of funds. The only cash involved is the $3/d.ay per
individual and $.85 per mile which will be used to cover the
cost of the bus, food, and lodging.
•
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Wayne Knapp
Central Board-ASUM
UC University of Montana
Missoula, Montana 589OI
Mr. Knapp,
Thank you for your support in our efforts to secure Day Care on this
campus for next year. It appears the general awareness of what the program
is really about is lacking in certain members of the board and I am very
happy to see that you and J-’arry Johnson, at least, have managed to see
somewhat further than the nose on your face. Even if this program
should fall through, I can assure you that you have my undying gratitude and
respect for your efforts to save this program.
As you well know, we desparately need this program. Without it many
of us would be unable to attend classes. We h ave invested our faith in *
-at Gpdboutin preparation of a budget for next year. We feal it is a sound
honest budget with no excessive baggage. We now have to invest our faith in
you and a few other rational members of Central Board to get it passed.
PLEASE continue to do everything you can to get this budget through and
see to it that the U of M has this program available for use by the students
for next year.
Thank you very much.

Sincerely,

LC<2.
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